Addendum 1
November 14, 2022

The Queens Borough Public Library (“the Library”) has issued this Addendum 1 to BID #1022-1, Invitation for Bid for the Mitchell Linden Community Library Expansion.

The following changes have been made to this bid:

1. The bid due date is November 22, 2022.

2. Bid section II SCOPE OF WORK has been revised to include:

   **Additional**

   1. Drawing M200 calls for providing Leak detector with alarm and dialer. This is now revised for Bidders to provide web based alarm notification device, similar to Sensaphone Web600. No phone line required.

   2. Bidders: Fire Smoke Dampers are to be controlled by the FA system, per FA Matrix/Requirements. MD’s are to sequence open/closed when associated HVAC equipment is operational, via hardwired interlock.

Except as amended by Addendum No. 1, all other provisions of this Bid remain as stated.

Bidders are reminded of its responsibility of frequenting the Library’s Procurement Opportunities webpage for any updates to the bid including the posting of answers to questions received, bid revisions or addendums or any other updates. The direct link to the webpage is: [https://www.queenslibrary.org/about-us/procurement-opportunities](https://www.queenslibrary.org/about-us/procurement-opportunities).